
0flI Carrier Packet
Enclosed is our carrier selup packet, which includes a copy of our auihorily and
business references, ln return, we need to have the completed 'Carrier Contact
lnformation' form, a copy of your authority, current cargo insurance, and a valid W-9.
Please return the setup packet at your earliest convenience (fax#: 541-330-0070),
as we must have it on file before we load.

Carrier Contact Information
Gompany Name

Mailing Address:

Tax lD# (Federal lD# or SS#)

Phone#

Authority MC#

Cell#: Fax#

Contacts:

lnsurance Company

lnsurance Contact {Name & Number)



PLEAS|E PROITIITE US IIIITH THn,EE (3)
DIT'FEBENT R,ETENENCES:

1)

BU$INESS NAME:

COffTACT NA,l,lE

PIIONE #

MC #:

2l

BUSINESS NAME:

CO1YTACT NAME:

PIIONE #:

MC #:

3)

BUSIIIESTS NAME:

CONTACT NAME:

MC *:

PIIONE *:



BROKER-CARRIER
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT IS MADE
corporation, 127 SW AIIen Rd., Bcnd, Oregon 97702 (mailing

_ between TAUIiUS FREIGHT. INC., an Oregon
address: P.O. Box 73"17, Bend, Oregon 97708-0999),

20

(,TAURUS"), and Name of Carrier:
Mailinq Address: (CARRIER").

RECITALS:

A. TAURUS is a Federal N'lotor Carrier Safety
Administration ("FMCSA") reSistered brokcr holding
License No. MC-298931, a copy of which is incorporatcd
herein bv this reference.

B. CARRIER is an FMCSA registered motor carricr
holding registration no. MC a copy of
which is incorporated herein by this refercncc; and, in
addition, CARRIER has been assignecl USDOT
No.

C. TAURUS and CARRIER arc entering into this
Contract so that all freight tcndered by TAUIIUS to
CARRIER and transported by CARRIER for TAURUS
during the term of the Contract is hansported by
CARRIER as a contract carrier under the terms of this
Contract.

D. Jhis Contract and the relationship betwecn TAURUS
and CARRIER are intended, and shall be construed, to
meet the requirements set forth in 49 U.S.C. $$ 13102(4XB)
and 1,1101(b).

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. Scope; Contract Carriagc; Waiver.

a. Scope. This Contract shall govern all shipments,
whether moving in interstate, intrastate or forcign
commerce/ tendered by TAURUS to CARIaIIR for
transportation and accepted by CARRIER, during the
term of this Contract.

b. Contract Carriage. AI) transportation services
performed by CARIIIER for TAURUS during thc tcrm of
this Contract shall be as a contract carrier pursuant to and
in accordance with the provisions of 49 USC SS 13102(4)(B)
and 14101(b), and the regulations issued thercunder, if
any.

(. Limited Waiver of Statutory Rights Under 49
USC S 14101(b). Except to the extcnt that the provisions of
this Contract conflict or are inconsistent with the
provisions of 49 USC Subtitle IV, Part B, the partics do not
waive any rights and rcmedies they, or either of them,
may have under 49 USC Subtitle IV, Part IJ. Limited to the
extent the provisions of this Contract conflict or are

inconsistent with the provisions of 49 USC Subtitle lV,
Paft B, TAUIIUS and CARRIER expressly waive anv and
all rights and remedies they, or either of them, may have
under 49 USC Subtitle IV, Part B. ]'his waiver is made
pursuant to 49 USC S14101(b)(1), and the partics cach
underctand, acknowledge and intcnd that the
transportation provided under this Contract shall not be
subiect to thc waived rights and remedies and may not be
subsequently challengcd on the grounds that it violatcs
the waived rights and rcmcdies. This waiver does not
apply to the provisions of those laws governing
rcgistration, insurance. or safety fitncss. The exclusive
remedy for any alleged brcach of the waived rights or
rcmedies sh.rll be as provide.l hcrcin.

2. Term and Termination. 'l'he term of this Contract
shall begin on the date set forth above and shall remain in
effect until terminated by either party giving the other
party at least thirty (30) days prior written notice.

3. Specific Obligations of TAURUS.

a. Volume. TAURUS anticipatcs tendering a serics
of shipments to CARRIEI( for transportation durin8 the
term of this Contract. but TAURUS is not obligatcd to
tcnder any minimum number of shipments to CARRIEI{.

b. Payment, TAURUS agrees to pay CARRIEI{ for
the transportation of the shipmcnts transported under this
Contract the rates and charges set forth in paragraph 6
herein, $,ithin thirty (30) days after the rcceipt by
TAURUS of CARRIER's invoice in ac.ordance wilh
paragraph 4.'1.

4. Specific Obligations of CARRIIII

a. Scrvice, CARRIEI{ shall transport those
shipments tendered to CARI{IER by TAURUS and
accepted by CARRIER by motor vehicle from and to such
points between which service is rcquired, r,!.ithout delay,
subject to the availability of suitablc equipment for the
traffic offercd and the spccific shipmcnt instructions. all in
accordancc with the tcrms and conditions of this Contract.
CARRIEII shall have solc and absolute discretion lvhcther
to accept or reject any shipment tcndered to it by
TAURUS.

b. Costs and Expcnses. CARRIIIII, at its sole cost
and expense, shall furnish all equipment neccssary to

CAITRIER'S
INITIALS
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provide service hereunder and shall maintain all
equipment in clean, odor- and contaminant,free condition,
good repair and working order. CARRIEIt, at its sole cost
and expense, shall provide all employees or other
personnel necessary to provide service hereundcr; and all
employees or other personnel (including jndependent
contractors) provided shall be competent and legal)y
qualificd to handle and transport the shipmc,nts
transported hereunder. CARIIIER, at its sole cost and
expensc, shall perform loading and unloading serviccs as
required by TAURUS and TAURUS's cLrstomcrs.
CARRIER shall be solely responsible for and shall pay any
and all costs and expenses incurred in conncction with
providing service hereunder; and such costs and expenses
shall include, but not be limited to. the follorving: All
operating and maintenance costs including wagcs of
drivers and other personncl and relatcd
employmcnt/personnel expenses such as social sccurity,
workers compensation insurance, unemploymcnt and
other payroll taxes; costs of tires and fuel for the
equipment; federal and state highway usc taxes and
license prorate fees for the equipment; all milcage taxes;
costs of all permitsi gross revenue taxes, equipment
valuation taxes, road taxes and tol)s, equipmcnt usc fees
or taxes, and any other tax, fine or fee imposed or assessed
against the equipment, cargo or service by any federal,
state or provincial authodty; empty mileage costs and
expensesi ferry charges; accessorial services; all charges for
loading and unloading; and tarping costs and expenses. In
the event TAURUS shall at any timc pay or incur a
liability for any of the above items or othcr costs or
expenses which are the responsibilitv of CAItltlER,
TAURUS has the right to deduct the same from any
compensation due CARRIER from time to time. In no
event shall CARRIER charge or cause to be charged to
TAURUS or TAURUS's account any cost or expense.
CARRIER shall indemnify and hold TAURUS and
TAURUS's officers, directors, shareholders, cmployees
and agents harmless from and against any loss, damage,
claim, liability, expense (including administrative costs
and attorney fees) and other cost resulting from or arising
out of CARRIER's failure to strictly comply with the
requirements of this paragraph 4.b. CARIiIER's obligation
under this paragraph to defend, hold harmless and
indemnifv TAURUS shall survive any termination of this
contract.

policies obtained by CARRIER and specifically naming
CARRIER as the insurpd

d. Bill of LadinB/Rcccipt. CARRIER shall issue a
bill of lading or other receipt for all shipments jt receives
for transportation under this Contract. Failure to issue or
sign a bill of lading or rcceipt shall not affect CARRIEII'S
liability. Thc bill of lading or receipt shall be conclrrsive of
receipt of the dcscribcd property by CARRIER in good
order and kind, quantity and condition, except as noted on
its face by CARRIER at the time CARRIER takcs
possession of the shipment at the point of origin/pickup.
To the extent that language containcd in the bill of lading
or receipt is in conflict or inconsistent with the terms and
conditions of this Contract, this Contract sha)l prevail.
CARRIER agrees that the bill of lading or receipt shall be
for the sole purpose of, and function solcl,v as, a receipt for
the goods and shall not itsclf constitute a Contract
between CARRIER and TAURUS's or behveen CARRIER
and either the pcrson tendering the goods to CARRIEII or
the person receiving the goods from CARRIIR, Any
provision in a bill of lading or receipt which purports to
Iimit the CARRIDR's liabi)ity for freight loss, damage
and/or delay shall be and is null and void. The bill of
lading or receipt shall notc that the shipment was
kansported by CARRIER acting as a carrier and that
transportation for the shipment was arranged by
TAURUS acting as a broker. In the event TAURUS' name
is inadvertently entercd on the IJOI, as the carrier of
record, CARRIER shall correct the information to show it
as carrier of record and in no event $.i11 CARRIER be
relieved of responsibility as carrier of record. Thc name of
the underlving shippcr shall be inserted in the blank for
the shipper, and thc name of the receiver shall be inserted
in the blank for the consignee. The bill of lading or receipt
is to be signed by CARRIER upon receipt of the shipment
and will show the kind, quantity and condition of thc
commodities received and delivered by CARRIER at the
loading and unloading points, respectively. When
TAURUS has assemblcd multiple shipments into carload
or truckload lots, the list of underlying shippers and
consignees will be attached as an appendix to the bill of
lading or receipt. lt is CARRIER's obligation to insure that
the bill of lading or other rcceipt is issued in strict
compliance with the requirements set forth in this
paragraph. CARRIER shall indemnifv and hold TAUIIUS
and TAURUS'S officers, directors, shareholders,
employees and agents harmless from and against any loss,
damage, claim, liability, expense (including admjnistrative
costs and attorney fees) and othcr costs resulting from or
arisinS out of CARIIIIR'S failure to strictly comply with
the requirements of this paragraph 4.d. CARRIEIT's
obligation under this paragraph to defend, hold harmless
and indernnify TAUITUS shall survive any termination of
this contra.t

CARRIER'S
INITIALS

c. Subcontracting Prohibited. Without the prior
written consent of TAURUS, CARRIER shall not cause or
permit any shipment accepted by CARRIIIi to bc
brokered or sub-contracted to or transported by any other
motor carrier, or in substituted service by railroad or any
other mode of transportation. A1l shipments accepted by
CARRIER shall be transpoded by equipment rcgistercd,
liccnsed, insured and identified by CARltIEll undcr its
own name and USDOT number; and all shipmentt
equipment and operations shall be insured by insurance
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e. Liability for Cargo Loss, Damage and Delay.
CARRIER shall be liable to TAURUS, TAUI{US's
customers, the bencficial owner of the cargo, and thcir
respective assigns, for the full actual loss, damaSc, or
injury to the shipment (including any po*ion thereof),
persons, business or other property, including cxpenses
for delay, costs of recovery, cleanup or containment of the
shipment, and special, incidental and consecluential
damages, occurring while a shipment is in the possession
or under the control of CARRIER pursuant to this
Contlact or resulting from CARRIER'S performance of, or
failure to perform, the services provided for herein. AII
liability standards and burdens of proof hereundcr are
governed by the common law applicable to common
car ers or by 49 U.S.C. S 14706 (the Carmack
Amendment), if applicable, except that in no event shall
CARRIER's liability be limited under the provisions of ,19

U.S.C. $ 14706(c) or in any other manner. The above
standards and burdcns will apply unless a highcr dcgree
of responsibility is called for by thc terms and conditions
herein, in which event this Contract shall prcvail. If the
Load Conlirmation sent to CARRIER by TAUII.US or the
bil] of lading or receipt signed by CARRIER spccifies
pickup and/or delivery times or other special or specific
services to be provided by CARRIER, CARRIER shall be
bound to meet those pickup and/or delivery times and
provide those other special or specific services. Full value
of lost or damaged items shall mean any replaccmcnt cost
established by trade sale or other invoice documentation,
plus any additional transportation cost. Expenses of delay
will include employee or equipment compensation,
overtime and the like. Damages for delay shall include
loss of sale and/or profit in those circumstanccs. If
TAURUS, TAURUS'S customer, the beneficial owner oI
the cargo, or their respective assigns, are rcquired, as
determined in their sole discretion, to hire an attorney at
law to represent them in connection with any claim made
against CARRIER under this subparagraph 4.e., they shall
be entitled to recover from CARRIER their attorncy fees
incurred in connection with the claim, regardlcss whether
an arbitration, mediation, lawsuit, or other legal
proceeding is filed or held.

claim within fifteen (15) days thereaftcr. In the event a
claim is filed with CARRIER by TAURUS, CARRIER
sha)l (i) deal exclusively with TAURUS in resolving the
claim and shall not contact any other person in an effort to
adjust and settle the claim unless authorized in writing by
TAURUS and (ii) shall fully coopcratc rvith and provide
all requested documents and informrridn to TAIIRIIS in
an effort to adjust and settle the claim as expeditiously as
possible. The time limits for filing a claim for loss, damage
or delay and for filing a lawsuit for recovcry of a ctaim for
loss, damage or delay shall be those sct forth in 49 USC S
1.4706(e)(1) .

g. Cargo Insurance. CARRIER shall maintain cargo
insurance in an amount equal to the full value of the
maximum quantity of goods transported at any one time
under this Contract, but in no event in an amount less
than $100,000 per shipment to compensate TAURUS,
TAURUS's customer, the consignor and/or consignee, and
the beneficjal owncr of the shipment, for any and all loss,
damage, or loss or damage due to delay, to the shipment
which is placed in possession or control of CARRIEII in
connection with services providcd by CARRIEII
hereunder. CARRIER's cargo insurance must provide "all
risks" and "broad form" coverage and meet all
requirements, if any, for such coverage as required by
TAURUS'S insurance cai er. Further, CARRIER shall
name TAURUS as an additional insured for the sole
purpose of receiving a 30-day advance written notice of
cdncellalron .rr non-renewal .rl rny cargo rnsurance
coverage required herein. CARRIER shall not accept or
continue to transpo any shipment at any time the
insurance rcquired by this paragraph 4. g. is not in full
force and effcct.

h. Public Liability Insurancc. CARRIER shall
maintain primary public liability insurance in an amount
sufficicnt to cover any and all liability risks associated
with providin8 service hereunder, and in no event shall
the amount be less than $1,000,000 or the amount required
by the FMCSA, whichever is Breater. The liability
insurance shall be in the forms required by 49 USC $
13906(a) and 49 C.F.R. Part 387 and shall have no
exclusions or restrictions that would not bc accepted by
the FMCSA for a filing under the requirements of those
sections. In no event shall CARRIER accept, transport, or
continue to transport, a shipment unlcss it has a valid and
effective form MCS-90 issued to it in its possession.
CARRIER shall cause its insurance carrier to provide
TAURUS a certificate of public liability insurance prior to
or at the time this Contract is signed by the parties, which
certificate shall require the insurancc carrier to give
TAURUS written notice thirty (30) days prior to any
modification or cancellation of thc liability insurance.
CARRIER shall not accept or continue to ttansport any
shipmcnt at any time the insurance required bv this
paragraph 4. h. is not in full force and c'ffect.

CARRIER'S
INITIALS

f. Claims for Cargo Loss, Damage and Delay.
Claims against CARRIER for loss, damage, injury or delay
to shipments may be filed with CARRIER by TAUIiUS,
TAURUS'S customers, parties to the bill of lading, or thc
beneficial owner of the freight. All filed claims shall be
acknowledged, investigated and disposed of by CARRIER
in accordance with 49 C.F.R. Part 370; provided, however,
that CARRIER shall make a disposition of thc claim
pursuant to 49 C.F.R. S 370.9 (a) within forty-fivc (45) days
after the receipt of the claim by the CARRIEI{, and,
further if CARRIER fails to issue a disposition of the claim
within the forty-five (45) day period, CARRIER shall be
conclusively and strictly held to have accepted Iiability for
the claim in the full amount thereof and shall pay the
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i. Duration of Liability. CARRIER'S liability
(except for delay in pickup) shall begin at the time the
CARRIER assumes possession or control of the freight
from the shipper, which in no event will be later than the
time the cargo is loaded upon CARRIER's equipment at
the point of origin, and shall continue until the cargo is
unloaded from CARRIER's equipment at the destination,
is delivered to the consignee named in the bill of lading,
CARRIER has obtained a signed delivery receipt from the
consi8nee named on the bill of lading, and nothing else
remains to be done by CARRIER to deliver the shipment
to the consignee.

l. Hold Harmless; Indemnification, To the fullest
extent allowed by the applicable )aw as provided in
paragraph 14, CARRIER shall defend and hold TAUIIUS
harmless from, and indemnify TAURUS for, anv and all
Iiability, costs (including attorney fees), damages or claims
for loss or damaSe to, or for loss for damages resulting
from delay in pickup or delivery of, any freight, cargo or
shipment in CARRIER'S possession or control puisuant to
this Contract. To the fullest extent allowed by the
applicable law as provided in paragraph 14, CARRIER
further shall defend and hold TAURUS harmless from,
and indemnify TAURUS for, any and all liability, costs
(including attorney fees), damages and claims for personal
injury or death or prope y loss or damage (includinB, but
not limited to, freight loss and damage and claims for
delay) arising out of the acts or omissions of CARRIER in
providing scrvice hereunder. CARRIER'S obligation to
defend, hold harmless and indemnify TAUIIUS under
this subpaiagraph 4.j. shall extcnd and obligate CARRIEII
to reimburse TAURUS for any and all administrative
expense, attorney fee, adjustment fee, insurance
deductible, or other cost, fee or expense, of whatever kind,
incurred by TAURUS in connection with any matter for
which CARRIER is liable for under this Contract.
CARRIER'S obligation to defend, hold harmless and
indemnify TAURUS shall extend to and include
TAURUS's former and current shareholderc, dircctors,
officers, employees and aSents. CARRIER's obligation to
defend, hold harmless and indemnify TAURUS shall
survive any termination of this Contract.

necessary for loading, unloading, tarping and paperwork,
without delay and in accordance with the pickup and
delivery schedule specified in the t-oad Confirmation.
CARRIER agrees to indemnify, defend and hold
TAURUS harmless from and against any liability, claim,
cost (including attorney fees), expense, penalty or the like
arising out of any violation of this paragraph 4.k.

l. Billing; Documcnts and Information, CARRIER
shall request payment for services provided by it
hereunder by delivering an invoice to TAURUS for each
shipment transported within fifteen (15) days after
delivery of a shipment. CARRIER'S invoice shall, at a
minimum, set forth the follo\,\,ing information: bill of
Iading or receipt numbcr; load confirmation number or
datej consignor's name and addrcss; consignec's name
and addressj date, time and location of pickup; date, time
;rnd location of delivery; a full and complete doscription
and reasons for any loss ol damage to the frei8ht; a full
and complete description of and reasons for any delay in
providing service; and CARRIER's charges to TAURUS
calculated in accordance with paragraph 6.a. and the other
provisions of this Contract. CARRIER shall deliver to
TAURUS with its invoice the original signed bills of
lading and/or pickup and delivery receipts as evidence of
such services, except in those situations wherc TAURUS
has agreed in advance to accept faxed bills of lading
and/or pickup and delivery receipts.

m, Waiver of Licn. CARRIEII shall neither have nor
claim any lien rights on or against any shipment
transported under this Contract. In the evcnt that
CARRIER violates the terms of this paragraph, it shall (i)
forfeit all rights to any and all charges for shipments
transported pursuant to this Contract then due and owing
by TAURUS to CARRIER, including charges relating to
the shipment against which the Iien is claimed; and (ii) be
strictly liablc to TAUIIUS, TAUI{US'S customcr, the
beneficial owner of the shipment, and thcir respective
assigns, for conversion,

n. Back Solicitation Piohibitcd; Confidentiality.
CARRIER shall not solicit shipments from any shipper,
consignee or customer of TAURUS whcre (i) the
availability of such shipments first became kno$.n to
CARRIER as a result of TAURUS's efforts or actions; or
(ii) where the shipments of thc shipper, consignee or
customer of TAURUS were first tendered to the
CARRIER by TAURUS. If CARRIER breaches this
agreement and "back-solicits" or otherwise solicits
TAURUS's customcrs and obtains shipments from such a
customer, TAURUS shall be entitled, for a period of 18
months from the time of such "back solicitation" or other
solicitation, to twenty percent (20'X) of the gross charges
billed by CARRIEIi with respcct to the shipments,
regardless whether the charges u,erc or arc collected.
CARRIER further agrees not to disclose any information

CARRIER'S
INITIALS

k, Authority; Compliance with FMCSR. CARRIER
warrants that it has, and will have during the entire term
of this Contract, authority from all federal, state,
provincial, municipal, and other governmental agcncies to
legally provide all services called for hereunder-
CARRIER warrants thatr (i) service will be provided in
full compliance with the Federal Motor Cafiier Safety
Ilegulations ("FMCSR") including, but not limited to, the
hours of service regulations; and (ii) that the driver(s)
provided will have sufficient time available undcr the
FMCSR hours of service regulations to providc the
requested service including, but not limited to, thc time
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regarding any shipment transported pursuant to this
Contract to any person or entity not named in the Load
Confirmation or bill of lading or receipt with respect to
that shipment.

o. No Authodty to Bind TAURUS. CARRIER is
not and at no time shall be an agent or employee of
TAURUS, and at no time shall CARRIER represent itself
to be an aSent or employee of TAURUS, but rather
CARRIER shall be and is obligated to advise third parties
that it is not the agent or employee of TAURUS.

p. Foods, Drugs and Cosmetics, CARRIhIi
warrants that it wi)l comply with the Sanitary
Transportation of Human and Animal Food Final Rule of
the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA); the
International Food Standards of the Global Food Safetl'
Initiative; thc Food Safety and Inspection Service Safety
and Security Guide for the Transportation and
Distribution of Meat, I'oultry, and Egg Products; the
Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and
Response Act of 2OO2; all applicablc rules and regulations
of the Food and Drug Administration; and any and all
other federal, state, municipal and provincial laws
applicable to the transportation of foodstuffs, drugs,
cosmetics and the like. In addition, all equipment uscd to
transport foodstuIfs shall meet the standards establishcd
by the shipper. tt is CARRIER'S obligation to obtain and
know a shipper's equipment and safc handling standards
prior to accepting a shipment tendered by TAURUS.
CARRIER must maintain equipment to ensure that it does
not cause food it transports to become unsafe.
CARRIER'S operations must ensure food safetv, such as
adequate temperature controls, preventing contamination
of ready to eat food from touching raw food, protection of
food from contamination by non-food items in the samc
load or previous load. and protection of food from cross-
contact. CARRIER must maintain and provide records
upon .equest showing the commodities previously
transported in the equipment and the cleaning and
sanitizing practices taken to ensure the food is transported
in a sanitary condition. CARRIER must train personnel on
food safety issues and retain records evidencing such
training. CARRIER acknowledges that certain shippers
and customers of TAURUS require transportation of
edible commodities and enforce special salvage
procedures for shipments which they deem may be
contaminated including but not limited to seal intcgrity
requirements. These edible commodities may, be u,ell
established brand namcs and spccialty fresh cut products
that are respected in the food industry as high quality
products. If any branded or fresh cut products are
compromised in any way, they may be destroyed in the
sole discretion of the shipper or customer. Thcse shippers
and customers retain thc sole discretion to detetmine
mitigation. CARRIER shall be liable for the full value of
the edible commodities in such circumstances. CARRIER

shall defend and indemnify TAURUS for any claims or
damages caused by CARRIER's breach, negligence, or
violation of this subsection. CARRIER agrees to be bound
by these special terms and conditions-

q. Safety Fitness Deteimination/Saf ety Rating.
CARRIER shall at all times maintain a "satisfactory,"
"continue to operate" or comparable safety rating.
CAIIRIER shall immediately give notice to TAURUS and,
unless expressly authorized in writing by TAURUS, shall
refuse to accept any shipment tendered to it by TAURUS
and shall immediately discontinue transporting any
shipmcnl in lran\il a[ler bcinB madc ,rware rn any mdnner
that CARRIER has been or is going to be assigned a rating
that is less than "satisfactory," less than "continue to
operate" or otherwise indicates a less than fully acceptable
safety rating. In these circumstanccs, TAURUS may (i)
terminate this Contract immediately without notice or (ii)
authorize CARRIER in writing to complete and deliver a

shipment then in-transit, and upon delivery terminate this
Contract immediately without notice.

r. Compliance with C-TPAT Highway Caricr
Sccurity Cdteria. To the extent required by law,
CARRIER shall comp)y with thc C-TPAT Highway
Carrier Security Criteria; and even if not requircd by )aw,
CARRIER recognizes that C-TI'A'l' Highwav Carrier
Security Citeria as setting forth best practices and shall
takc all reasonably steps to implemcnt and follow the
minimum criteria set forth therein.

s. Califomia C.A.R.B. Compliance. To the extent
that any shipments subiect to the Contract are transported
within the State of California, on or after January 1, 2013,
CAI(RIER warrants that: (i) all trailers, including both
dry-van and refrigerated equipment it operates and the
Heavy Duty Tractors that haul them within California
under this Contract are in compliance with the California
Air Resources Board (ARB) Heavy Duty Vehicle
Crccnhouse Cas (Tractor-Trai)er CHC) Emission
Rcduction Regulations; and (ii) a)l refrigerated equipment
it operates within California under this Contract is in full
compliance with the California Air Ilesearch Board (ARB)
Transport Ilefrigeration Unit (TItU) Airborne Toxic
Control Measure (ACTM) regulations. CARRIER shall
defend, indemnify and hold TAURUS harmless from and
against any penalt, liability, cxpense (including
administrative costs and attorney fees) and other costs
imposed on TAURUS resulting from or arising out of
CARRIER's failure to strictly comply \\,ith the
requirements of this paragraph 4.s. CARRIER's obligation
under this paragraph to dcfend, hold harmless and
indemnifu TAURUS shall survive anv termination of this
contract,

5. Load Confirmation. TAURUS shall prepare,
both TAURUS and CARRIER shall execute, a

CARRIER'S
INITIAI,S
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Confirmation with respect to each shipment tendered by
TAURUS to CARRIER and accepted by CARRIER;
however, failure of TAURUS to issue or CARRIER to sign
a Load Confirmation with respect to a shipment shall not
affect TAURUS'S or CARRIER'S rights and liabilities
hereunder. A sample of a Load Confirmation is attached
as Exhibit A, but the actual form of the Load
Confirmation, and the name of the document, if any, may
be m6dified by TAURUS at any time as determined by
TAURUS in TAURUS's solc discretion. The Load
Confirmation shall be signed by persons authorized to
bind TAURUS and CARRIER to the terms set forth
therein. TAURUS and CARRIER agree that facsimile
machine and electronically transmitted copies of signed
Load Confirmations will be accepted and treated as
originals. Any modifications to the original signcd or
initialed Load Confirmation for a shipment shall be
indicated by changes theieon initialed by the parties either
in pcrson, electronically, via facsimile machine, or by
execution of a new replacement Load Confirmation.
Executed Load Confirmation(s) with respect to a shipment
shall constitute an addendum to this Contract i{ith respect
to that shipment only; and the terms and conditions of this
Contract shall govern all other shipments unlcss Load
Confirmations are executed with respect to the other
shipments. The originals or copies of all Load
Confirmations shall be retained by CARRIER and by
TAURUS together with this Contract during the term of
this Contract and three (3) years thereafter.

d. Time Limitation. Any claim for under-payment
or non payment of a ratc or charge by CARRIER against
TAURUS must be made within thirty (30) days after
TAURUS's payment to CARRIER for services provided in
connection with the shipment underlying the claim. Any
claim for return of an overpayment by TAURUS against
CARRIER must be made within thirty (30) days after thc
date of TAURUS'S payment to CARRIER for services
provided in connection with the shipment underlying the
claim

e. Right of Set-Off. ln the event of an overcharge,
over-collection, duplicate payment, claim for loss,
damage, delay or injury to or jn connection with a
shipment, claim for personal injury or dcath or damage to
property (including claims for loss, damage or delay), or
other claim filed with CARRIER, TAURUS, or any of
their respective insurers in connection with service
provided or agreed to be providcd by CARRIER
hereunder, CARRIER agrecs that TAURUS shall havc the
right to set-off an amount sufficient to cover the claim, and
to deduct and withhold such amount from any payments
due CARRIER. As part of the amount set-off, TAURUS
shall have the right to withhold any and all administrativc
expenses, attorney fees, adjustment fees, insurance
deductible, or other cost, fee or expense, of whatever kind,
incurred or reasonably anticipated to be incurred by
TAURUS in connection with the claim giving ise to the
set-off.

7. Indepcndent Contractoi Relationship. I'he
relahonship of CARRIER to TAURUS shall at all times be
that of an independent contractor, except that TAUIIUS
shall be the limited special agent for the CARRIER solely
for the collcction of freight charges under paragraph 6.c.
CARRIER shall be an independent contractor and not a
servant, agent, employec, joint venturer or partner of
TAURUS. CARRIER shall be totally responsible for the
{ollowing: Selection, compensation, working hours,
working conditions, retention and discipline of personnel;
supervision and conkoi of the personnel of CARRIER and
the means and manner in which they perform their duties;
legality of length, weight and height of cargo as loaded,
selection of routin& periods of rest, times for maintenancc,
maintenance of logs, safety precautions and all such other
activities involved in performing CARRIER's duties
hereunder; compliance with federal, state, provincial,
municipal and other applicable motor carrier and other
laws and regulations; payment of all federal, state,
provincial and local personal and business income taxes,
sales and use taxes, social security contributions,
unemployment taxes, worke rs' compensation premiums
or expenses, other expenses or contributions typical for
employees; business and license fees, fines or penalties,
and fines, penalties or interest on any of the foregoing
arising out of the activities of CARRIER pursuant to this
Contractj selection, repair and maintenance of all

CARRIER'S
INITIAI,S

6. Rates and Charges

a. Rates. The rates and charges CARRIIR agrees to
bill TAURUS and accept as its full consideration for all
services provided under this Contract, and the ratcs and
charges TAURUS agrees to pay CARRIER for all services
provided under this Contract, shall be those rates and
charges set forth in the Load Confirmation for each
shipment.

b. Responsibility. TAURUS shall be solely
responsible for the payment of all of CARRIEII's chargcs,
and CARRIER shall not invoice or otherwise seek to
collect its charges from any person or entity other than
TAURUS.

c. Collection. CARRIER authorizes TAURUS to
invoice shipper, receiver, consignor, consignee, or "bill-to
party" for freight charges as a limited special agent for
and on behalf of CARRIER. Payment of the freight
charges to TAURUS shall relieve shipper, recciver,
consignor, consignee, and "bill-kt' party of anv liability to
the CARRIER for non payment of charges or undercharge
claims. TAURUS is not CARRIER's agent for anv purpose
other than as specified in this paragraph 6. c.

6 _ BROKER.CARRIER MOTOR TRANSPORTATION CONTRACT



equipmenti and all costs and expenses incurred in
providing services hereunder. CARIIER shall have sole
and absolute discretion whether to accept or reject anv
shipment tendered to it by TAURUS for transportation.

8, Third-Party Beneficiaries. TAURUS's customers, the
consignors and consignees named on the bil)s of lading,
the beneficial owner of the goods, and their assigns, are
third-party beneficiaries of this Contract and may rely on
it to seek recovery of claims from CARRIER or in
defending any claims made against any of them.

9. Force Majeure. Neither party is liable for the failure
to tender or timely transport shipments under this
Contract if the delay or other omission is caused by
strikes, acts of God, war, civil disorder, or through
compliance with legally constituted order of civil or
military authorities.

10. Attomcy Fees, In any arbitration, mediation, lawsuit,
or other legal proceeding involving this Contracl the
prevailing party shall recover from thc losing party
amounts the court, arbitrator or mediator, as th{] case mav
be, determines reasonable as costs and attorney fees for
the proceeding, action or suit, in addition to any other
sums as may be allowed as provided by law.

11. Non-assignment. Neither party shall sell, convey,
assign, transfer, dispose or encumber any of its rights,
interests, benefits, obligations or liabilities under this
Contract without obtaining prior written consent of the
other party.

which courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction. The parties
agree that any lawsuit for loss, damage and/or delay
under subparagraph 4.e. shall be subject to 49 USC 14706
(the Carmack Amendment) and that 28 USC $ $ 1337 (a)
and 1445 (b) apply, and that those statutes are not waived
pursuant to paragraph 1.c. herein, except to the extent a
conflict exists. CARRIER agrees to, and hereby does,
submit to the exclusive ju sdiction of these courts and
further consents that the proper venue for any action shall
be in Bend, Deschutes County, Oregon exclusively.

15. Non-waiver. Waiver of any default or breach of this
Contract or of any warranty, reprcsentation, covenant or
obligation contained herein shall not be construed as a

waivei of any subsequent breach.

15. Authority of Rcpresentatives to Bind Partics. The
parties wa ant that the persons signing this Contract
respectively for CARRIER and TAURUS are their
authorized representatives to sign such Contract. No
further proof of authorization is or shall be required.

17. Originals and Counterparts. l'his Contract may be
executed in any number of identical counterparts, and
each such countcrpart shall bc deemed a duplicate
original hereof. Facsimile and electronically signed copies
of this Contract shall have the same force and effect as an
original

18. Notices. AII notices and other communications under
this Contract must be in writing and will be deemed to
have been given if delivered personally, sent by facsimile
(with confirmation), mailed by certified mail with return
receipt requested, or delivered by an overnight delivery
service (with confirmation) to the parties at the addrcsses
or facsimile numbers (or at such other address or facsimile
number as a party may designate by like notice to other
parties) set forth below.

CARRIER'S
INITIAI-S

12. Integration. This Contract embodies the entire
understanding between the parties, and it is agreed that
there are no other arrangements, agreements or
understandings, oral or written, which affect this contract
in any way. This Contract may not be changed, waived or
modified except by written agreement signcd by both
paities stating that it is an amendment to this Contract.

13. Severability. If any term, provision, col,enant or
condition of this Contract is held by a court of competent
iurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the
remainder of the provisions shall remain in full force and
effect and shall in no way be affected, impaircd or
invalidated.

14. Governing Law; Jurisdiction; Venue. This Contract
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of Oregon, except to the extent
preempted by federal transportation law, including, but
not limited to, 49 USC Subtitlc lV, Part B. Any action filed
in relation to this Contract must be filed in thc Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon for Deschutes County or,
subject to jurisdictional limitations, the United States
Distdct Court for the Distict of Oregon, Eugene Division,
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CARRIER: BROKERT

TAURUS FREIGHT, INC,

By By
Signature Sitnaturc Tide

(NSte of Carrierl

Printed Name and Tide

Location Address:

Printed Name and Tide

Location Address:
Taurus Frcitht, Inc
127 SW Allen Rd.
Bend, OR977O2

Mailing Address:
Taurus FreighL Inc.
P.O. Box 7317
Bend, OR 97708

Mailing Address:

Phone: 541-330{071
Fax: 541-330{070

CARRIER'S
INITIALS

Phone:

Fax:

Ernail:
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C.A.R.B. ADDENDUM
TO

BROKER-CARRIER
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION CONTRACT

THIS ADDENDUM is to the Broker-Carrier Motor Transportation Agreement
("Contract") dated 20_---. and executed between TAURUS
FREIGFTT, rNC. ("TAURUS") and ("CARRrER")
assigned California Air Resources Board Identification Number

To the extent that any shipments subject to the Contract are transported within
the State of California, on oi aftei lanu ary 7',20-13, CARRIER warrants tliat:

(1) All trailers, including both dry-van and refrigerated equipment it operates
and the Heavy-Duty Tractors that haul them within California under this
Contract are in compliance with the Califomia Air Resources Board (ARB)
Heavy-Duty Vehicle Greenhouse Gas (Tractor-Trailer GHG) Emission Reduc-
tion Regulations; and

(2) All refrigerated equipment it operates within California under this
Agreement is in full compliance with the California Air Research Board
(ARB) Transport Refrigeration Unit (TRU) Airborne Toxic Control Measure
(ACTM) regulations.

CARRIER shall defend, indemnify and hold TAURUS harmless from and against
any penalty, liability. expense (including administrative costs and attomey fees) and
other cost imposed on TAURUS resulting from or arising out of CARRIER's failure to
strictly comply with the requirements of this C.A.R.B. Addendum. CARRIER's
obligation under this paragraph to defend, hold harmless and indemnify TAURUS shall
survive any termination of the Contract.

CARRIER: TAURUS:

TAURUS FREIGHT, INC

By By,
(Signature) (Signature)

(Printed Name) (Title) (Printed Name)

9 _ BROKER.CARRIER MOTOR TRANSPORTATION CONTRACT
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(Rev.
PM-25
r/9s)

SERV]CE
January 30,

DAT E
1996

FEDERI.L HIGH}IAY ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE

i.ic 298931 SUB 0 B

TAURUS !'.'EIGHT,
Bend, oR

This license is evidence oi :he applicant's authority :o
engage ir: operatiolls, in lnterstaie or foreign corrunerce/ as d

broker, a::ranging for transportation of freight (except
household goods 1 by motor vehicie.

This authority \rill 5e effective as 1on9 as the broker
mai-ntains insurance coverage for the protection of the public
(.i9 cliR 1043 ) and the designation of a,qenls upon r,rhom process

may be served (4, cI."R ]"C41) . Applicar|i: shalL aLso render
reasonably coir'-.inuous anC adequate service under this

authority. Failure io ma:-nrain conpliance will constj.tu'"e
sufiicienr g::ounos for revocarion of ihj"s au:hority,

JOIIN F. GRitru'l
Dir€} ci.or:, of f ice of l,iotor Carrier

f r f crma., io!. -inaiysis
( sEii i
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